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T HIS publication is a revision and enlargement

of "A Graphic Summary of American Agri-

culture " contained in the 1915 Yearbook of the

Department of Agriculture, pages 329-403, and

Avhich was also issued as Yearbook Separate 681.

That publication was based largely on the 1910

census of agriculture, while this revision portrays

similarly the returns from the 1920 census.

A comparison of the maps in this revision with

those contained in the previous edition will reveal

several significant shifts in crop production, nota-

bly the partial replacement of corn by wheat in

eastern Kansas and Oklahoma, and of cotton by

velvet beans and other crops in southern Alabama

and Georgia and in northern Florida. The in-

crease of improved land in the Northern Great

Plains Region and the nation-wide increase in the

nominal value of land, especially marked in the

Corn Belt, also deserve notice.

Several new^ items were included in the 1920

census, notably silage crops, corn cut for forage,

annual legume hay, velvet beans, purebred live

stock, and farm facilities. Maps visualizing these

statistics appear in this revision, and several maps

relating to the size, value, ownership, and tenancy

of farms have been added.

This revision also includes a series of maps
showing, in the most general way, the topography,

rainfall, length of frost-free season, soils, and na-

tive vegetation. These physical factors exert a

dominant influence in directing agricultural de-

velopment, and explain in large measure the geo-

graphic distribution of the crops and live stock.

The author wishes to acknowledge the valued

assistance and advice of R. G. Hainsworth and
E. A, Dacey in drafting the maps and graphs.
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By O. E. Baker, Ar/rkntltitral Economist. Bureau of Affrieultural Economics.

Introduction.

FOUR COUNTRIES are preeminent in quantity of agricultural

production—the United States, Russia, China, and India—and

at present the production of the United States is considerably

greater than that of any other nation. The aggregate value (United

States value) of the agricultural products of the Russian Empire

just prior to the war was only about two-thirds that of our Nation,

while the production of foods and fibers in China, which can only

be guessed at, is probably also about two-thirds and certainly not

over three-fourths that of the United States. The agricultural

production in India is less than half that of our Nation. Only the

British commonwealth of nations as a whole—India, Australia, New
Zealand, South Africa, Canada, and the British Isles—approaches

the United States in quantity of agricultural production, with an

aggregate about nine-tenths that of the United States.

The United States is not only the leading nation in agricultural

production, but also it leads all nations in exports of agricultural

products. The teeming populations of China and India require

practically all the food produced and most of the fiber for home
consumption, but in normal times Russia has ranked with the United

States in value of agricultural exports. War, revolution, and crop

failure, however, have transformed Russia into a nation unable to

feed its own people. Since the war the value of agricultural ex-

ports from the United States has exceeded the aggregate value of

those from all other nations in the world. Yet the agricultural

exports of the United States at present are only one-eighth of its

production.

This vast agricultural production of the United States requires

the labor of about one-quarter of our gainfully employed popula-

tion, whereas 85 per cent of the population of Russia is classed as

agricultural, and probably three-fourths of the people of China and
of India derive their support from agricultural pursuits. Six and a

half million farmers in the United States, assisted by a somewhat

i
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smaUer number of farm laborers, probably less than 4 per cent of the

farmers and fann laborers of the world, produce nearly 70 per cent

of the world's corn, 60 per cent of the world's cotton, 50 per cent of the

world's tobacco, about 25 per cent of the world's oats and hay, 20

per cent of the world's wheat and flaxseed, 13 per cent of the world's

barley, 7 per cent of the world's potatoes, and 5 per cent of the

world's sugar, but only about 2 per cent of the world's rye and rice.

Totaling the cereals on the basis of tons, and estimating the produc-

tion of China as somewhat larger than that of India, it appears that

the United States produces about one-fourth of the world's cereal

crops. The average production of cereals per person engaged in

agriculture in the United States is 12 tons, while for the rest of the

world it is only about 1.4 tons.

Nevertheless, the agricultural production of the United States is no

longer keeping pace with our increasing population. The peak of

production per capita of the total population was reached about

1906 or 1907, and although the decrease in per capita production since

has been very slow and is yet very small, it is clearly apparent. This

failure of agricultural production to increase as rapidly as popula-

tion is not due primarily to the decrease in the proportion of our

population engaged in agriculture from over 13 per cent in 1910 to

about 10 per cent in 1920, according to the census returns ^ for the

acreage of crops per person engaged in agriculture was, apparently,

25 per cent greater in 1920 than in 1910 ; but, instead, is owing mostly

to a notable decrease in the rate of expansion of our arable area.

Improved land increased only 5 per cent from 1910 to 1920, as com-

pared with 15 to 50 per cent in previous decades, and this 5 per cent

increase was practically confined to the precariously productive

semi-arid lands of the Great Plains region. The land in the United

States suitable for agricultural use without irrigation, drainage, or

heavy fertilization is nearly all occupied. Consequently, one of the

great questions before the American people is how to maintain the

supply of foods and fibers for the increasing population at that

high level to which we are accustomed,—should we cultivate the pres-

ent area of arable land more intensively, or, like England, depend

upon imports from foreign countries, or should the Nation embark
upon extensive projects of reclamation?

The first part of this Graphic Summary of American Agriculture,

therefore, is devoted to a series of maps visualizing in a very gen-

eralized way the agricultural regions of the United States, and the

1 Howevev, as the 1920 census was taken January 1 and the 1910 census was taken
April 15, it appears likely that a large number of farm laborers were missed by the
enumeiators in 1920. Making allowance for this discrepancy, it seems probable that the
acres of crops per person engaged in agriculture increased at least one-sixth between 1910
and 1920, and the production even more.

I
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topographic, climatic, and soil conditions which determine these

regions; also the location and extent of the land available for recla-

mation by irrigation, by drainage, and by clearing of forest growth.

This first part is concluded by two graphs, one outlining the trend

of land utilization in the past, and the other venturing to set limits

to the exjDansion of our arable area in the future, (See Figs. 2 to 18.)

The second part of this study shows the geographic distribution

of 50 crops in the United States, according to the census of 1920.

For corn, wheat, and cotton both acreage and production are shown

;

but for other crops acreage only, since acreage affords a better com-
parison than production of the relative importance of the crops in a

region. The total area in crops in 1919 was about 370 million acres,

an increase of 50 million acres since 1909. This increase of 13 per

cent in crop acreage, as compared with 5 per cent in improved land,

indicates that patriotic motives, supported by the high prices paid

for farm products during the war and for some time afterward,

caused the plowing up and planting to crops of much improved
pasture. The trend of land utilization in the United States is toward

the more intensive use of the more fertile or favorably situated

land—^that is, its use for crops ; and toward the less intensive utiliza-

tion of the less fertile or less favorably situated land—^that is, its

use for pasture and forest. (See Figs. 19 to 71.)

The third part of this article consists of a series of 24 maps
showing the geographic distribution of the several kinds of li^e

stock, total and purebred only; also of tbe production of butter and

cheese, wool and mohair. Fully three-fifths of the crop acreage in

the United States is used to produce feed for farm animals, or about

225 million acres ; and, in addition, our live stock consume the prod-

uct of about 65 million acres of improved pasture, probably of 150

million acres of unimproved grassland pasture in farms, and 175

million acres of woodland pasture in farms and in our national

forests, besides that of perhaps 500 million acres of arid or semi-

arid open range land in the West. It seems safe to say that live

stock consume two-thirds of the product of the improved land and
practically all the product of the unimproved pasture, or fully 80

per cent of the total food and feed produced by tame and wild

vegetation in the United States. (See Figs. 72 to 96.)

The last part of this study considers the farm as a whole—the

variations in size and value in different portions of the United
States; the expenditures for labor, feed, and fertilizer; ownership
and tenancy; and. finally, the geographic distribution of country, vil-

lage, and city populations. Four small maps also are provided,

showing the number of farmers having automobiles, tractors, tele-

phones, and running water in the house, as reported by the census
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for January 1, 1920. American farms, in general, are different

fi-om those in other countries of the world, except Canada, Aus-

tralia, and South Africa. English farms differ from American

farms in that they are nearly all operated by tenants and employ

more hand labor. The peasant farms of continental Europe utilize

agricultural machinery still less and are much smaller in size than

most American farms. The farms of India, China, and Japan are

still smaller and are cultivated with only the crudest tools. There

are 28 to 30 acres of crops per person employed in agriculture in

the Ignited States, as compared with 9 in Russia prior to the war, 7

in France and Germany, and 1^ in Japan. (See Figs. 97 to 124.)

The American farm involves a large investment of capital. This

investment is increasing and must increase if the American farmer is

to improve his standard of living. The average value of farms in the

United States was $6,444 in 1910, and $12,084 in 1920. In Iowa, the

average value of the farms in 1920 was $39,941. The area of the

crops per farm in the United States increased from 50 acres in 1909

to 57 acres in 1919. Our farmers are driving larger teams, using

more efficient machinery, producing more per acre and per person

than ever before. Each American farmer and farm laborer, on the

average, is feeding nine people other than himself in this country,

and one more person living in foreign lands. It is in this increasing

productivity of the American farm, amounting probably to 15

per cent in the last decade, that the expenditure for scientific re-

search, for technical education, and for imi)roved economic organiza-

tion in agriculture finds its justification.

This semicapitalistic American farm, however, is not organized like

a factory. The one farm laborer per farm, on the average, is often

the farmer's son, or a neighbor's, who eats at the same table with the

farmer and expects some time to have a farm of his own. Corporate

or commimal agriculture is, in general, a failure in the United States.

The family farm is practically the universal type. To keep this

American farai large enough to support a family according to the

American standard of living and supplied with sufficient machinery

and working capital for efficient operation is important not alone to

our agricultural but also to our national welfare. The characteristic

and precious feature of American agriculture is its large production

per man, and during the past decade the increase in the productivity

of our farms was greater than in any decade preceding. But as popu-
lation increases and poorer and poorer land is brought into use for

€rops—that is, as labor becomes more abundant and land becomes
scarcer—it appears probable that larger production per acre will be-

come more profitable than greater production per man, and that our
agriculture, as well as our standard of living, will more and more
resemble that of Europe before the war.
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Agricultural regions of tlie United States 7-10

Topography (ptiotograph of land relief model of United States) 11
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Kafir, milo, and other sorghums for grain and for forage, acreage 38-39

Flax, rice, and tobacco, acreage 40

Hay and forage, total acreage 41

Timothy, clover, alfalfa, and wild hay, acreage 42-46
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Green peas, sweet corn, and tomatoes, acreage 55,56
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Peaches, plums and prunes, grai>es, citrus fruits, and pears, approximate
acreage 60-62

Pecans, almonds and walnuts, strawberries, bush fruits and cranberries,

approximate acreage 62,63
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purebred saddle and draft

horses, number 65-68
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IV. The Farms and the People.
Page.

Number of farms, total and of classified sizes 83, 84

Average acreage of improved land per farm 85

Value of farm laud per acre 86

Value of farm property, and of buildings, machinery, and live stock 87-89

Expenditures for feed, fertilizer, and labor 89, 90

Average value of farms 91
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house 99-100

tEADING CITIES.

Fig. 1.—This map should be used in counection with all the maps that follow when it

is desired to determine the name of a State. The succeeding maps do not show State
names, because the letters would interfere with the dots or shading, but the State
boundaries are shown and the shape of these boundaries, or location of the State on the
map, should be compared with this map to identify the State. The map also shows the
location of the 30 largest cities, the names corresponding to the numbers being given in

the lower left-hand corner of the map.
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The Agricultural Regions.

The United States may be divided into an eastern and a western

half, characterized, broadly speaking, one by a sufficient and the

other by an insufficient amount of rainfall for the successful produc-

tion of crops by ordinary farming methods. The North Pacific coast

and several districts in California and in the northern Rocky Moun-
tain region constitute exceptions to this statement. The transition

zone which separates the East from the West lies, in general, along

the one hundredth meridian, the average annual precipitation in-

creasing in this zone from about 15 inches at the Canadian boundary
to 25 inches in southern Texas, where the evaporation is much greater

and the rainfall more torrential. The East is a region of humid cli-

mate farming, based upon tilled crops, small grains, and tame hay
and pasture ; the West, of wild hay and grazing, dry farming, win-

ter crops in certain localities, and irrigation farming, with only lim-

ited areas of ordinary farming under humid conditions such as char-

acterize the East.

The East and West may each be divided into six agricultural re-

gions. In the East, precipitation being usually sufficient, the classi-

fication is based largely on temperature and the crops grown, while

in the West rainfall and topography are the important factors. In

the East the agricultural regions extend for the most part east and
west, following parallels of latitude; while in the West the regions

are determined by the mountain ranges and extend north and south.

Agriculture in the East varies primarily with latitude and soils, but

in the West the principal factors are altitude and rainfall. The av-

erage elevation of the eastern half of the United States is less than

1.000 feet; that of the western half, over 4,000 feet. (Compare Fig.

2 with Figs. 3 to 16.)

In the East corn is the leading crop, constituting over one-quarter

of the acreage and nearly 30 per cent of the value of all crops. It

is grown in all the six eastern regions, but is dominant in the Corn
Belt, and is very important in the Corn and Winter Wheat Region,

and in the Cotton Belt. Along the Gulf of Mexico and the southern

Atlantic coast the type of agriculture varies greatly from section

to section—from rice farming to sugar cane growing and winter

vegetable production, citrus fruit orcharding, and cattle ranching

—

so that the region is not named after any crop, but is called the "Sub-

tropical Coast,'' because the warm water exerts a controlling in-

fluence upon climate and crops. In this eastern half of the United
States there is scarcely any cotton grown outside the Cotton Belt,

very little winter wheat outside the Corn and Winter Wheat Region
and adjacent portions of the Corn Belt and Cotton Belt, and prac-
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ticaliy no spring wheat outside the Spring Wheat Kegion. Grass is

of gi-eatest importance in the Hay and Pasture Region, where in

nearly every county hay and pasture occupy half or more of the im-

proved land. (Compare Fig. 2 with Figs. 21 to 71.)

In the West hay is the leading crop, contributing nearly 37 per

cent of the acreage and 26 per cent of the value of all crops in 1919,

and the forage obtained by grazing is probably of almost equal value.

Alfalfa is the leading hay crop in the Rocky Mountain and Arid

Intermountain regions, wild grasses in the Great Plains Region, and

grains cut green on the Pacific coast. Wheat contributed 21 per cent

of the value of all crops, oats 3 per cent, barley 3 per cent, fruit and

nuts 18 per cent, potatoes 4 per cent, and other vegetables 8 per cent

in these six western regions. The value of all crops in the western

regions, however, constituted in 1919 only 15 per cent of the total for

the United States. (Compare Fig. 2 with Fig. 21.)

The contrast betAveen the East and West is not as pronounced in

live stock as in crops, except that swine are largely confined to the

East, while sheep are much more important in the West. There is

a marked distinction, however, in the manner of management, the

live stock in the East being fed in the barnyards or fields with shelter

at night, while in the West the stock is mostly grazed on the open

range. In the East, the Hay and Pasture Region is primarily a dairy

area ; while the Corn Belt is the center of the beef-cattle and swine

industry. In the West, the sheep are generally located in the more

arid and the cattle in the less arid areas; while in the North Pacific

Region, with its cool, moist climate, similar to that of the Hay and

Pasture Region, dairying is again the dominant live-stock industry.

(Compare Fig. 2 with Figs. 74 to 96.)

The farms, or " ranches," in the West are, in general, much larger

in area than in the East. Owing to the low rainfall in the West,

except in the North Pacific Region, the land outside the irrigated and
dry-farming districts is used mostly for grazing, and instead of 80

or 160 acres being sufficient to support a family, as in the East,

2,000 to 4,000 acres, or more, are commonly required. In the dry-

farming areas half sections of land (320 acres) and sections (640

acres) are normal size farms. In the irrigated districts the farms
are no larger in area than in the East. The 80 or 120 acre irrigated

farms, however, are often worth as much as the 640-acre dry farms or

the 3,000-acre stock ranches. (Compare Fig. 2 with Figs. 97 to 111.)

A larger proportion of the farms in the West are operated by their

owners than in the East, owing, doubtless, to the cattle ranching,
the more recent homestead settlement, and the larger proportion of

fruit farms. The proportion of farms operated by tenants in the
western regions ranges from 13 to 23 per cent, except in the Cali-
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fornia-Arizona Desert, where irrigated cotton farming increases the

proj^ortion to 33 per cent. In the East, on the other hand, over 30

per cent of the farms in the Corn and Winter Wheat Region are op-

erated by tenants; in the Corn Belt over 40 per cent; and in the

Cotton Belt over 60 per cent, owing in part to the plantation sys-

tem and the large negro population. The Subtropical Coast and the

Hay and Pasture regions, however, have only 27 per cent and 16 per

cent, respectively, of the farms rented to tenants. (Compare Fig. 2

with Figs. 112 to 117.)

The geographic distribution of the rural and urban population is

particularly interesting. The rural population is densest in the Cot-

ton Belt, where cotton cultivation and picking require large amounts
of hand labor and the acreage per laborer is small; also in the

eastern portion of the Corn and Winter Wlieat Eegion, where the

rolling to hilly lands and lack of capital discourage extensive use of

machinery. The rural population is much thinner in the Corn
Belt and the Spring Wheat Eegion, and is thinnest in the West, except

in the irrigated districts and the Pacific coast valleys. Urban popu
lation, on the other hand, is concentrated largely in the Hay and
Pasture Eegion of the Xortheastern and Lake States, where large

manufacturing and commercial cities provide a vast market for the

nation's agricultural products. (Compare Fig. 2 with Figs. 118

to 120.)

Information concerning " farm facilities," including tractors, auto-

mobiles, water piped into the house, and telephones, was collected

by the census in 1920 for the first time. Tractors are found mostly
in the Corn Belt, and the Spring Wheat, Great Plains, and South
Pacific Eegions. Over one-third of the automobiles are in the Corn
Belt, where one-half to three-quarters of the farms have such ve-

hicles. Water has been piped into the houses mostly in the Hay and
Pasture Region, especially in New England, and in the South Pacific

Region. Telephones are more widely distributed than any other
of the farm facilities ; nevertheless, the map shows a noteworthy con-

centration in the Corn Belt and the Hay and Pasture Eegions.
These " farm facilities " are criteria of rural progress and prosperity,

and as such their geographic distribution is deserving of considera-

tion. (Compare Fig. 2 with Figs. 121 to 124.)
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Fig. 2.—The United States may be divided into two parts, equal in area, the East and
the West. The East has a humid climate, the West mostly an arid or semlarid climate,
except the North Pacific coast and the higher altitudes in the Sierra, Cascade, and Rocky-
Mountains. Each of these two parts has been subdivided into six agricultural regions,
characterized by distinct combinations of crops or systems of farming, the result largely
of the different climatic conditions. In tlie East these regions, with one exception, are
named after the crops : but in the West, because of the dominating influence of topog-
raphy and the Pacific Ocean upon the climate and the agriculture, topographic and geo-
graphic names are u.sed. (See pp. 7 to 9.)
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FIG. 3.—This map shows the topography of the luited Siai< s m a geuoralized way.
It is a photograph of a rolicf model of the United States supplied by the United ^tates

Geological Survey. The mouutainous character of the West, exc(>pt the Great Flains

Region, is clearly sh(rwn ; but the Jiiap fails to show the high altitude of much of the

West, particularly of the Hockv Mountain and Arid Intermonntain I'lateiiu regions.

Owing to the altitude, these regions have a imich cooler climate fbaii corresponding lati-

tudes in the East. The vast expanse of the Mi.s.sissippi Valley, with its level to rolling

Burface, except for the Ozark uplift in the lower central portion, should be especially

]i«te<l.
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Fig 4.—Precipitation includes rain, moltod snow, sleet, and hail. The map is much
reduced and generalized from a map prepared b.v the Weather Bureau and published in
the 1 reeipitation and Humidity section of the Atlas of American Agriculture. The map
suggests why the United States should be divided agriculturally into an eastern and awestern half. However, the division shown in Figure 2 does not follow a line of equal
precipitation, but advances diagonally across two of the precipitation zones from 15
inches in ihe northwestern corner of North Dalvota to 2.5 inches on the south Toxas
coast where the evaporation is much great(>r and the rainfall more torrential and, conse-
quently, more moisture is required for crop production.

Il
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cf^ fi^Ti"^ "'"P '^ much reducod and seneralized from a map prepared bv the L'nitod

*i, i**, ^^^'i^^'^'
^ui'^'iu ind publii^bod In the Frost and the Growing season section of

A •/! T ?® °^ American Agriculture. The higher altitude of the Rocky Mountain andArid intermountain Regions (see Fig. 3), and the drier air (see Fig. 4), which permits
rapia loss of heat at night, are two important causes of the short ffost-free season,
uver much of these regions the frost-free season is shorter than in northern Maine or
Minnesota. The powerful influence of the Pacific and the lesser Influence of the Atlantic
in lengthening the growing season along their shores should also be noted.
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Fig. 6.—Soils origiually or at present covered with forest are normally light colored,
and are likely to be less fertile than soils in regions of lower rainfall. Grassland soils,
in general, are dark colored, the humid prairie soils being commonly almost black and
highly fertile—the subhumid prairie soils, blackest of all—while the semiarid short-
grass plains soils are dark brown or chocolate colored, the color gradually fading to
medium brown in regions of lesser rainfall, and to light brown or even ashv grav in
desert areas. The light-colored forest soils in the United States total about 800 million
acres, the dark-colored grassland soils about 600 million acres, and the light-colored
and soils about 500 million acres.
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Fig. 7.—Forests, including semiarid woodland (phion-juniper, chaparral, etc.), origi-
nally covered about 900 million acres in the United States. About 350 million acres
have been cleared for agriculture, and as many more have been cut-over or devastated.
(See Fig. 13.) About 600 million acres were clothed originally with grass, interspersed
commonly with various herbaceous plant.s. Some 200 million acres of this grassland
have been plowed up and used for crops, or for pasture in rotation with crops, includ-
ing about 7 million acres irrigated. Desert vegetation characterized "tOO million acres,
of which about 12 million acres have l)een reclaimed by irrigation. Half of the remaining
forest and woodland is pastured, practically all of the grassland, and nearly all of the
desert. (See Fig. 12.)

7550°—22 2
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^x. S-
8.—T)^rfe-quarters of the farm land is in the Mississippi Valley. Or considering

the distribution with reference to rainfall, two-thirds is humid farm land in the East,and one-third is mostly arid, semiarid, or irrigated farm lanr" in the West. In The East
the land not in farms is hilly, stony, sandy, swampy, or infertile, and nearly all in
forest or recently cut over. (See Fis. 13.) But in the West onlv one-sixth of the land
?o K

farms IS m forest, and one-ninth in woodland and chaparral, while one-sixteenth
js ab.solute desert, the remaining two-thirds b.'ing open range, more or less covered

d 92 r
shrubby plants and used for graaing cattle or sheep. (See Figs. 81
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Fig. 9.—Improved land incluiles " all land regularly tilled or mowed ; land in pasture
that has been cleared or tilled ; land lying fallow ; land in gardens, orchards, vineyards,
and nurseries ; and land occupied by buildings, yards, and barnyards." Ft)ur-fifths of the
improved land is in the humid eastern half of the United States," and three-fifths is con-
centrated in a triangular-shaped area, the points of which are located in western
Pennsylvania, central Texas, and north-central North Dakota. In this area (JO per cent
of the land area is improved farm land, whereas in the United States outside this area
only 15 per cent is improved.
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Fig. 10.—Over five-sixths of the crop land is in the humid eastern half of the United
States, and nearly two-thirds is concentrated in the triangiUar shaped area described
under Figure 9. In this area, which includes only about one-fourth of the land of the
United States, are produced four-fifths of the corn, three-fourths of the wheat and i

oats, and three-fifths ot the hay crop of the nation. Ko region in the world of equal,
size affords so favorable natural conditions for the growth of corn, and few regions;
possess so favorable conditions for the culture of the small gi'ain and hay crops. (See
Figs. 24, 29, 30, 32, 33, 34, and 38.)
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Fig. 13.—This generalized map of forest, cut-over land, and woodland was prepared
in cooperation with the Forest Service. The flsines given in the table are merely tenta-

tive. The e.stimates for the States in the originally forested eastern portion of the

United States, except for several States in which forest surveys have been made, are

based largely on deductions from the statistics of the 1920 census. Of the 467 million

acres of forest and cut-over land in the United States alwut one-half is in the South,
one-eighth in the Northeastern States, one-eighth in the Lake States, and nearly one-

quarter in the West, mostly in the Rocky Mountain and North Pacific Regions. How-
ever, over half of the 137 million acre.s of virgin saw timber is in the West.
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Fig. 14.—This map shows the approximate location and extent of fore.st, cut-over
land, and woodland which could he used for the production of crops after clearing, and
in many areas after drainage also. Only such part of this land should be cleared,
however, as will pay adequate return on the cost of clearing. The estimates were
compiled in 1918 from census data, Forest Service reports, and from correspondence
^3 ^*'^*^ *i"fl county officials and lumber companies, and not in 1920, as stated. Revised
estimates ai-e being compiled, based largely on 1920 census figures, sail survey reports,
and forest surveys, hence no table is given in connection with the map.
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Fig. 15.—This map is based largely upon drainage reports available in the OflSce of
Irrigation and Drainage Investigations, and upon soil survey, topographic, and Land
Office maps. These reports and maps were compared with statistics of drainage enter-
prises and of land in farms needing drainage, available for the first time in the 1920
census, by L. A. .Tones, of the Bureau of Public Roads, and F. .T. Marschner, of the
Office of Farm Management and Farm Economics, who drew the map. Two-thirds of the
land unfit for cultivation without drainage is in the Southern States, and one-half
of the remainder is in the three Lake States. Nearlv all of the wet land in the South,
except the Florida Everglades and prairies, tidal marsh, and Giilf coastal prairies, is
forested, and requires both drainage and clearing ; but much of the wet land in the Lake
States consists of unforested peat bogs.
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Fig. 16.—The area of irrigated land increased 5 million acres, or oiu-third between

1909 and 1919 ; and the irrigation enterprises were capable of irrigating 7 million acres

more than were actually irrigated in 1919. There is sufficient water in the West to

irrigate double the area the enterprises were capable of iiTigatmg in 1920, or about

total irrigable area. Estimates' of irrigable ax-ea were supplied by R. P. Teele.
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USE OF THE LAND
PRESENT, 1920 POTENTIAL

TOTAL LAND AREA OF THE UNITED STATES
1,903,000,000 ACRES

IMPROVED LAND, 503,000,000 ACRES

IN HARVESTED CROPS, 365,000,000 ACRES

rN PASTURE, ABOUT 70.000,000 ACRES

IN FALLOW, LANES, FARMSTEADS, LAND LYING

IDLE, CROPS NOT HARVESTED, ETC.,

68,000,000 ACRES

FOREST, CUT-OVER, AND BURNT-OVER LAND
465,000,000 ACRES

(excluding 60 MILLION ACRES OF PINON-JUNIPER,

MESQUITE, OAK SCRUB, AND CHAPARRAL )

INFARMS, PASTURED, ABOUT 100,000,000 ACRES

IN FARMS, NOT PASTURED, ABOUT 68,000,000 A.

NOT IN FARMS, 297,000,000 ACRES

^ABOUT ONE-THIRD IN NATIONAL FORESTs)

UNIMPROVED PASTURE AND RANGE LAND
863,000,000 ACRES
(including 60 MILLION ACRES OF PINON-JUNIPER,

MESQUITE, OAK SCRUB, AND CHAPARRAl)

in farms, pastured, about 150,000,000 acres

in farms, not pastured, about 135,000,000 a.

not in farms. about 578,000,000 acres

(mostly pastured)

NON-AGRICULTURAL LAND, 72,000,000 ACRES

DESERT (not GRAZED) 40,000,000 ACRES

CITIES AND VILLAGES, 10,000,000 ACRES

PUBLIC ROADS, 18,000,000 ACRES

RAILROAD RIGHTS OF WAY. 4,000,060 ACRES

IMPROVED LAND, 800,000,000 ACRES
IMPROVED LAND, 1920, 503,000,000 ACRES
IRRIGABLE, UNIRRiGATED, 30,000,000 ACRES
WET LAND, REQUIRING DRAINAGE ONLY

30,000,000 ACRES
WET LAND, REQUIRING DRAINAGE AND CLEARING

60,000,000 ACRES
FOREST AND CUT-OVER, REQUIRING CLEARING ONLY

50,000,000 ACRES
UNIMPROVED PASTURE AND RANGE LAND

127.000,000 ACRES

FOREST LAND, 355,000,000 ACRES
(absolute forest land)

EASTERN STATES, 250,000,000 ACRES

WESTERN STATES, 105,000,000 ACRES

(excluding PINON-JUNIPER. oak. scrub. MESQUITE
AND chaparral)

UNIMPROVED PASTURE AND RANGE LAND
658.000.000 ACRES
(including PINON-JUNIPER.OAK scrub, MESQUITE

^ND chaparral)

EASTERN STATES

63,000,000 ACRES

WESTERN STATES.

595,000,000 ACRES

NON-AGRICULTURAL LAND, 90,000,000 ACRES

DESERT, NON-IRRIGABLE, 39,000,000 ACRES

CITIES AND VILLAGES, 20,000,000 ACRES

PUBLIC ROADS, 25,000,000 ACRES

RAILROAD RIGHTS OF WAY, 6,000.000 ACRES

Fig. 1(.—It i.s po.s.sible to increase the ai-ea of improved land about 300 million acres,
or OU per cent, by irrigation, drainage, clearing, and dry farming. But until farm
products are higlier in price most of this reclamation work would not prove profitable.On the other hand, although there are about 35.5 million acres of humid land so hilly
or sterile as to be fit only for forest.s, the price of lumber will prohablv warrant the
additional use permanently of 100 million acres of poor potentially arable land for
forest ins1:ead of crops. In other words, the present forest and cut-over area is not
likely to decrease greatly. The area in cities and villages is relatively insignificant and
will remain so even with double or treble the present population.
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RELATION OF IMPROVED LAND,
LAND IN CROPS, & FOOD PRODUCTION

TO
POPULATION

UNITED STATES; 1850 - 1920
(land IN CROPS; 1880-192o)
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Fig. 18.—The amount of improved land kept pace with the iiicieasing popuhitiou fijin

1850 to 1870, increased more rapidly than population till about 1S8.J, then more slo\yIv

till 1910, and during the decade 1910-1920 increased only .". per cent, as compar.'.l \yilh

15 per cent increase in population. Food production, however, increased more laindiy

than population till about 1906, or for 20 years after tlie peak had 'J/'fi' mif''"'' «'i

acreage of improved land per capita, and has since increased more slowly than papula-

tion. But consumption per capita has been niaintaincnl up to the present tiui* oy

diminishins the exports. The per capita production and consumption figures aie n\e-
^po

year averages centered on the census year.
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PRINCIPAL CROPS
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Figs. 22 and 23.—The northern boundary of the Cotton Belt is approximately the

line af 200 davs average frost-free season (see Fig. 5) and 77° mean summer temperature,

the southern "boundary that of 11 inches autumn rainfall, l>ecause wet weather inter-

feres with picking and damages the lint. This southern boundary is now moving north-

ward, as the milder winter temperatures near the Gulf and longer seasoii permit in-

creased injury bv the boll weevil. The western boundary of cotton production witnouu

irrigation is approximately the line of 23 inches average annual rainfall (see Ing. 4)

The densest areas on the map are districts of richer soils, notably the Black Frairie or

Texas and the Yazoo Delta (see Fig. 6), or heavily fertilized soils, especially those of the

Piedmont and Uwoer Coastal Plain (see Fis. 109 >.
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Fig. 24.—Over two-thirds of the corn acreage of the world is in the United States,
nearly all east of the line of 8 inches mean snmmer rainfall and south of the line of
66° mean summer temperature. Nearly 90 per cent of the acreage of corn for grain
in the United States is in the Corn Belt, the Corn and Winter Wheat Region, and the
Cotton Belt. In these three regions corn constitutes about one-third of the acreage of
all crops. In the Corn Belt it is dominant, contributing nearly two-fifths of the acre-
age and half of the value of all crops. Hay, associated with spring oats in the northern
portion and with winter wheat in the southern portion, are the other important crops
in the Corn Belt. (See Figs. 29, 32, and 38.)
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Fig. 25.—Corn constitutes probably 95 per cent or more of the acreage of crops cut
for silage. In the Southwest relatively small amounts of kaflr and milo are used for
silage; and in the Northwest occasionally sunflowers are so used, likewise pea vines in

Wisconsin ; but the amounts, except of kaflr and milo, are insignificant. Silage is fed
principally to dairy cows in the winter, but its use for beef cattle is increasing rapidly,
especially in the Corn Belt, and a small amount is fed to sheep. Consequently at
present the area of silage crops corresponds in a general way with that Qf dairy cows,
except in central Kansas, where silage is fed mostly to beef cattle. (See Figs. 81 and 82.)

CORN CUT FOR
FORAGE OR FODDER

ACREAGE AND YIELD PER ACRE, 1919

STATE
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Fig. 27.—Com is tJie great American cereal, constituting alx)ut 60 per cent of the
tonnage of all cereals grown in the United States, and over 50 per cent of the value.
More than half of this crop is produced in the Corn Belt : but corn is the leading crop
in value also in the Corn and Winter Wheat Belt, and is the all-important cereal in
the Cotton Belt. Corn is a very productive crop, yielding, in general, about twice as
many pounds of grain per acre as wheat, oats, barley, or rye. The climate and soil of
the Corn Belt are peculiarly suited to it. Pi-ol>ably no other area in tJie world of
equal extent produces so much food per square mile as the Corn Belt. (See Figs. 21
and 104.)

Fig. 28.—In the Corn Belt most of the corn is fed to hogs, cattle, and horses on the
Bame farm that it is grown (.see figs. 89. 81, and 76) ; but a considerable quantity,
amounting to 41 per cent of the crop in Illinois in 1919, and about 30 per cent in Iowa,
South Dakota, and Nebraska, is sold to noiirby farmers, is shipped to consumers in thi-

South and East, is exported largely through Chicago and tlie Atlantic ports, or is made
into starch and glucose. The corn which the map indicates as sold from the farms in
Pennsylvania. Maryland, and several Southern States, consists mostly of sales to neigh-
boring farmers. Farms near the water front in Maryland and Virginia, however, ship
corn by water to Baltimore, whence it is exported.

7550°—22 3
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Fig. 30.—About half the acreage of spring wheat iu 1919 was in the Spring Wheat
Area, where it constituted 40 per cent of the acreage of all crops, and most of the other
half was located in the adjoining portion of the Great Plains Region. A secondary but
important center of production is located in the subhumid portions of Washington and
Oregon. The southern boundary of the Spring Wlieat Area is determined largely by the
northern boundary of winter wheat, which is, in general, more i>roductive and more
profitable where it can be grown. The northern limit of spring wheat is approximately
the mean summer temperature of 58°, which is found iu the United States only iu the
western mountains.
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Fig. 31.—The United States produces about one-fifth of the world's wheat, as com
pared with three-flfths of the world's corn and cotton. The wheat crop of the United
States, measured in bushels, is usually from one-fourth to one-third of the corn crop. Half
of the wheat crop was grown in six States in 1919. Kansas was the leading State, as
usual, but North Dakota, which has often ranked first and is usually second, had a very
poor crop in 1919. On the other hand, both acreage and production were unusually
large that year in the southern portion of the Corn Belt and northern portion of the
Corn and Winter Wheat Region. (See Fig. 2.)
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Fig. 33.—It should be noted that a dot ou this map represents only one-fifth as ^luch

acreage as on the maps of corn, wheat, and oats. Barley is a minor crop m the

United States compared with these crops, except in southeastern Wisconsin, southeastern

and northwestern Minnesota, the eastern portions of the Dakotas. and the valleys or

California. In these five States nearly two-thirds of the Nation's barley acreage is

found. Minor centers may be noted on the map in northwestern Kansas, southeastern

Michigan, and northwestern New' York. These terley districts are characterized by a
cool, sunny climate. The crop in California is grown during the winter. Much Dariey

is also sown in California to toe cut green for hay (see Fig. 4.5).
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Fig. 35.—The grain sorghums are, perhaps, our most drought-resistant crops. The
expansion of acreage during the past two decades in the southern Great Plains area
has been eitraordinarv. Fiom 1899 to 1909 the acreage in the United States increased
from 206,000 to 1,085,000, or sixfold, and between 1909 and 1919 it more than doubled.
Buckwheat, which is p>raetically confined to the Appalachian area and the Lake States,
has decreased slightly in acreage since 1909. It is peculiarly adapted to districts having
cool, moist summers and sour soils.
The velvet bean, grown as a forage crop, has increased greatly its acreage in the

Southeastern States, where the boll weevil has discouraged cotton growers and a\yakened
interest in live-stock production. (See Figs. 22 and 81.)
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Fig. 37.—Nearly 90 per cent of the tobacco acreage is in six States—Kentucky, North
Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, South Carolina, and Ohio. But there are also important
centers of production, especially of certain types, in southea-n Maryland, in Lancaster
County, Pa., in the Connecticut Valley, and in southern Wisconsin. Tobacco is very
sensitive to soil conditions, but these requirements vary with the different types.

Rice production is now largely confined to the coastal prairies of Lrouisiana and Texas,
the prairie district of eastern Arkansas, and the flat valley of the Sacramento in Cali-
fornia, all areas of heavy subsoils which hold the irrigation water.

Flax is giown in the Spring Wheat and Northern Great Plains Areas. Nearly half of
the heanp is raised in Wisconsin.
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Fig. 38.—This map of hay and forage includes not only the hay crops bnt also corn
and the sorghums cut for silage or fodder and root crops us(m1 for forage—13 items in
all in the census schedule, of which 8 are shown in the following maps, and 3 have
already been shown (flgs. 25, 26, and 36), The hay and forage acreage, it will be note<!.

Is largely concentrated in the Hay and Pasture Region and around the margin of the
Corn Belt, the greatest State acreage being found in New York and the greatest ton-
nage production in Wisconsin. Relative to the acreage in crops, however, hay and
forage is most important in the Rocky Mountain Region, where it occupies 55 per cent
Of the crop land.
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Fig. 39.—Tlmathy is practically confined to the northeastern quarter of the United
States, except for a scattered acreage in the moister districts of the Rocky Mountain
Region. The western margin of the timothy acreage in the Dakotas, Nebraska, and
Kansas marks the beginning of the " Black-earth " belt, where lime has accumlated in
the subsoil, of dense alfalfa acreage, and of dry-farming practices (see Pigs. 6, 42,
and 10.3). The southern boundary of timothy follows approximately the line of 200
days in the frost-free season, or 77° mean " summer temperature. The districts of
densest production in northern Missouri, southern Illinois, eastern Ohio, and western
Pennsylvania have, in general, rather heavy and slightly sour soils.
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Fig. 40.—The acreage of timothy and clover mixed extends a little farther south and
Is somewhat more important in tlie West, especially in the North I'acitic Uetrion, tluxu

ttat of timothy alone. Clover is not as well adapted as timothy to heavy or sour soils,

fonsequently, timothy ajid clover mixed is more important on the better soils—in south-
eastern Pennsylvania, western Ohio, southern Michigan, northwestern Illinois, and Iowa.
In the.se sections timothy and clover commonly constitute the third year and some-
times the fourth year also, in a rotation, following corn and wheat or oats. About
two-thirds of the acreage of timothy and cltner mixed is in the Hay and Pasture
Region. Compare with map of cotton acreage (Fig. 22) and of clover (Fig. 43).
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Fig. 41.—rThe acreage of wild or prairie hay is found mostly in the Spring Wheat
Area, the western margin of the Corn Belt and Corn and Winter Wheat Region, and the
eastern portion of the Great Plains ; in brief, in the northern part of the subhumid
belt. East of this belt the moister climate permits the cultivation of timothy and
clover, which are more productive (see Figs. 39 and 40) ; and west of this belt the
climate is so dry that the grass normally does not grow high enough to cut (see Figs.

4 and 7). The acreage shown in Wisconsin is mostly marsh hay and that in the
Western States Is located largely in moist mountain valleys or on high plateaus
(see Fig. 3).
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Fig. 43.—Thi.s map shows the acreage of clover grown alone (for timothy and clover
mixed see Fig. 40). "Clover" may mean red, mammoth, or alsike clover in the Northern
and Central States, crimson clover, a very different plant, in the coastal plain of Dela-
ware, Maryland, and Virginia, bur clover in parts of the South, and was specifically

stated in the census schedule to include lespedeza. Consequently, the map above, like

that of wild hay, includes several different plants, all legumes, however. Most of the
clover acreage, it will be noted, is located in the Corn Belt and the Corn and Winter
Wheat Region, particularly along the lower Ohio River and up the Mississippi as far as
St. Louis. Much of this clover is grown for seed as well as for hay.

« ^^S-
**•—^^'^ ™^P shows the geographic distribution of the census item entitled

Other tame or cultivated grasses cut for hay." In New England and New York it
consLSts mostly of redtop, quack grass, orchard grass, and Canada blue grass ; the dense
center in southern Illinois is largely redtop ; in the Black Prairie of Alabama and
Mississippi, and in general throughout the South, the dots represent Bermuda and JohnJ
son grass principally ; while in eastern Tennessee orchard grass and tall rye grass
probably constitute most of the acreage shown. The scattered acreage in the State
from North Dakota to Texas is almost wholly millet, Sudan grass, or amber cane.
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SMALL GRAINS CUT FOR HAY
IWHEAT, BARLEY. OATS. AND RYD

ACREAGE. 1919

GRAIN HAY ACREAGE, 1919

STATE
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Fig. 47.—This map shows only the acreage of peas allowed to ripen for grain or
seed. The acreage of green garden peas, even when grown in the field for canning, is

shown in Figure 56. Peas cut for hay or forage are included in " Annual Legumes,"
Figure 46. Cowpeas, which are more like a bean than a pea. are of importance as a
seed crop only on the Piedmont and Upper Coastal Plain of the Soutli, extending as
far north as Maryland and c(>ntral Illinois. Canada peas, which thrive only in a cool
climate, are grown mostly in Wisconsin, especially on the heavy soils of the Door
Peninsula, in northeastern Michigan, and in the higher or cooler districts of the Rocky
Mountain Region.
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Fig. 49.—The regions of heaviest potato production lie to the north of the Corn Belt.

This is due partly to the fact that the quality and yield of potatoes are better in regions
of cool climate, and partly to the fact that corn, which requires labor at the same time,

is very productive and gives a greater return. Many of the large centers of potato^ pro-

duction are in regions of sandy or loamy soils—Aroostook County (Me.), Long Island,
New .Jersey, ea.stern Virginia, western Michigan, central Wisconsin, and Anoka County
(Minn.). Many of the minor centers of production are located near large cities, since
potatoes are a "bulky crop, expensive to transport, and can be sold at a profit by local

gardeners and farmers in competition with the crop from the large production centers.
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Fig. 51.—The census of 1920 was the first to separate vegetables grown for home use

from those grown for sale. The areas of densest production of vegetables for home use

are southeastern Pennsvlvania. the upper Ohio Valley, the mountainous districts of eastern

Kentucky and Tennessee and of northern Alabama, the upper Piedmont of the Carolinas

and Georgia, and much of Mississippi, also the Lake Michigan shore counties of niscon-
»;in, southeastern Michigan, and central New York—areas of small farms owne<t by frugal

I>eople (see Figs. 98 and 99). The average size of the fann garden, however, is ap-

parently, gi-eatest in Virginia and Massachusetts, about one-half acre, and smallest in the

prairie and plains States, alx»ut one-fifth acre.
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CABBAGE ACREAGE^
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Fig. 05.—The principal watermelon-producing districts are in the South, Georgia and
Texas having nearly one-third of the Nation's acreage. The most important districts
in Georgia center around Valdosta and Thomasville, and in Texas around Sulphur Springs.
Florida ranks next in importance, but the acreage is more scattered. There is an impor-
tant center in Barnwall and Hampton Counties, S. C, in Scotland County. N. C, and
a less dense acreage along l)Oth shores of Chesapeake Bay in Virginia and Maryland.
Dunklin and Scott Counties in southeastern Missouri are other important districts, also
Grady County, Okla., and Stanislaus and Los Angeles Counties, Calif.

Fig. 56.—Green peas, like cabbages, are a cool-climate crop, but in pea production
Wisconsin is more important than New York, having, indeed, one-third of the Nation's
acreage. The Wisconsin districts include Columbia, Dodge, Green Lake, Sheboygan,
and Washington Counties in the southeast, Barron and Chippewa Counties in the north-
west, and Marinette and Oconto in the northeast. The New York district, which ranks
next in importance, extends from Buffalo to Utica. Eastern Maryland and Delaware
rank third in importance, followed by California (San Francisco Bay district) and
Michigan. A small acreage is found in southern New Jersey, and in the Salt La'ke
district and Jordan Valley of Utah.
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FIG. 59.—California contributed over one-sixth of tho
^^f^'^^'l^^.^^^^^^f.fyJ^^I^ ^n-

nuts in 1919 and over one-third of the value. .The district m southern California con

sists mostly of citrus fruits, walnuts, and apncots (see fl^s. 68 and 6
. ) ^^^^ ^'l"/;^^

(San Joaquin Valley) district, of raisin grapes, peaches a"^ ^pncots. witli some <-u

fruits in the eastern foothills (Figs. 64, 65. 67. and 68) -'andtirte northern «''st'^
'^ «^

i peaches and aprico+s, plums and pi-unes gi-apes, walnuts, and almonds, wjtli^app^^^^^

tte cool coast: and pears in the foothills. The dots in Florid^^^

fruits, those in the cotton belt especially
<'f^»gf^ 'l^^n^^'X ' DPle is the dominant

pecans ; elsewhere in the United States, with few exceptions, tne appie is lue uu

fruit (Figs. GO, 61, 62, and 63).
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Fig. 64.—Three major centers of peach acreage are shown on the map—the early
peach district in central Georgia, the late peach district along Lake Ontario in New
York, and the canning and dried peach districts in California. An important peach
district is rapidly developing in Moore County, N. C. Minor centers may be noted in
southern New Jersey, in western Mai-yland and adjacent counties of West Virginia, along
the Michigan shore of Lake Michigan, in western Arkansas, and in northeastern Texas.
Cold, dry winters prevent peaches b(>ing grown to the northwest of a line drawn from
Chicago to Omaha, thence to Amarillo, Tex. The influence of the (ireat Lakes in
tempering winter temperatures on their leeward shores and retarding growth in spring
till danger of frost is past is evident on the map.

PEACH PRODUCTION, 191S

STATE
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Fig. 66.—Noarly half of tho Nation's acreage of plum and pruuf trees i.s in Cali-

fornia, and nearly a third is in the five counties of Santa Clara, Sonoma, Placer, Napa,
and Solano. One-twelfth more is in Marion, Polk, and Yamhill counties. Orop:. These
eight counties produced .51 per cent of the total crop in 1910, and 57 per cent of the
commercial crop. A smaller center may be noted in Clarke County, Wash., and a
st^-^ttered acreage in the upper Willamette and Umpqua Valleys, Oreg., in the Sacra-
mento Valley and in Fresno County, Calif. Prunes constitute nearly tho entire pro-

duction in these States. The scattered dots in the eastern half of the United States

are practically all plums.

Pig. 67.—Two-thirds of the Nation's acreage of grapes is in California. The raism
district centers around Fresno, where the land is flat and the sunshine almost con-

tinuous, while the wine grapes are grown mostly on the slopes ot the valleys that

open into San Francisco Bay. These wine grapes are now used largely for raisins.

A smaller center may be noted in southern California near San Bernardino. In

the East the principalgrape district extends along the southern shore of Lake Krie from

Erie to Buffalo. Minor centers may b(- seen in the Finger Lakes district of New \orK,

the south shore of Lake Brie in Ohio, and in the southwestern corner of Michigan.

These eastern grapes are mostly consumed fresh or made into grape juice.
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Fig. OS.—Citrus fruits can withstand only a few degrees of frost. About three-fiftlis

of the acreage is in California and nearly two-fifths in Florida. There are a few orch-

ards in the Mississippi Delta in Louisiana, in the Brownsville, Tex., district, and near
Phoenix, Ariz., and recentJy hardy Satsuma orange trees have been planted along tlie

Gulf coast in eastern Texas, southern Mississippi, and Alabama. Lemons are practically

confined to California, grapefruit largely to Florida, while oranges are grown in both
States.
The principal pear districts are the Ontario shore counties and the Hudson Val-

ley of New York, southwestern Michigan along the lake, the foothills of central and
southern California, western Oregon, and the Yakima Valley of Washington.

Fig. 69.—Only three kinds of nuts are produced on a commercial scale in the United
States—pecans, 'walnuts, and almonds. The pecan is native to the lower Mississippi
Valley, and the largest acreage is found in a belt which extends from central Missouri
across Oklahoma to south-central Texas. Recently extensive planting of i>ecan trees has
taken place on the coastal plain in Georgia, the CaVolinas, Alabama, Mississippi, and north-
ern Florida. Almonds and walnuts have been introduced from the Mediterranean region
and their production is practically confined to California, except for a considerable acre-
age of walnuts in the Willamette Valley of Oregon and adjoining counties in Washington.
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I

Fig. 70.—The couunercial production of strawberries has become concentrated in un-
usual degree in a few centers, notably, in Cumberhind, Camden, Burlington, and Atlantic
Counties, N. J. ; Sussex County, Del. ; Wicomico, Worcester, Caroline, and Anne Arundel
Counties, I\Id. : in Hamilton, Rhea, Crockett, Gibson, Lauderdale, and Madison Coun-
ties, Tenn. : in Wr.rrcn County, Ky. ; in Barry, Lawrence. McDonald, and Newtou Coun-
ties, Mo., and adjacent counties ' of Washington and Benton in Arkansas; in White
County, Ark. ; in Tangipahoa Parish, La. ; in Berrien County, Mich. ; in Sonoma, Sacra-
mento, and Los Angeles Counties, Calif. ; and in Hood River County, Oreg. These SO
counties, out of the 3.000 in the United States, contained one-third of the Nation's
acreage of strawberries in 1919.

1

—
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Fig. 72.—Cattle in 1920 constituted the leading class of live stock in the United States
on the basis of value. This value was almost equally divided between the dairy and
beef types. Between 1910 and 1920 the total value of cattle in the Tnited States in-

creased 143 per cent, due mostly to an increase in value per head of 125 per cent :

whereiis the value of all horses decreased 14 per cent, due to exactly the same decrea^^e
in value per head. Cattle constituted 46 per cent of the value of all farm animals,
horses and mules .32 per cent, swine 12 per cent, sheep and goats 5 per cent, and poultry
nearly 5 per cent. The swine, however, produce annually pork and lard having a valu'^
gi'eater than that of the beef and veal from the cattle.

CATTLE

LIVE STOCK ON FARMS
NUMBER AND VALUE

TWENTY LEADING STATES. JAN. 1,1920

SHEEP & GOATS W//////A SWINE D POULTRY

STATE
VALUE

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
200 400 600

IOWA
TEXAS

ILLINOIS
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
KANSAS

NEW YORK
MINNESOTA

OHIO
INDIANA

SO.DAKOTA
PENNSYLVANIA
CALIFORNIA
OKLAHOMA
MICHIGAN
TENNESSEE
COLORADO
KENTUCKY
NO.DAKOTA
GEORGIA

Fig. 73.—Iowa leads the States in value of live stock on farms, hut is exceeded h.v

Texas in number of animal units. It is noteworthy that 9 of the 11 leading States in
value of live stock are located wholly or partly in the Corn Belt. On the other hand,
Georgia is the only State lying almost wholly in the Cotton Belt that is included in this
list of 20 leading live-stock States. The concentration of live stock in the Corn Belt,
and in the dairying centers of the Ilay and Pasture Region is shown in Figure 107.
Cattle and horses and mules, it will be noted, constitute in the different States from
six-tenths to nine-tenths of the value of all live stock.
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Fig. 74.—One-1)hird of the hoise.-< in the United States are raised in tlie Corn Belt,

one-si.\th in the (ireat Plains Region, one-tenth in the Spring Wheat Area, and one-

twelfth in the Kansas-Oklahoma section of the Corn and Winter Wheat Region. These
are the regions of surplus grain and cheap forage. Comparatively few horses are raised
in the Cotton Belt, or the Central and North Atlantic States, because these are regions
of deficient grain production and feed must be shipped in at heavy expense. It is more
economical to ship the mature horses into these deficiency regions than to ship the grain
to grow them. (See Figs. 11, 12. 27, 32, 33, 36, and 41.)

MULE COLTS, JAN. I, 1920

j

STATE
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Pig. 76.—Over one-quarter of the mature horses (2 years old and over) in the
United States are in the Corn Belt, and over three-quarters are in the humid eastern
half of the country. The small number of horses in the Cotton Belt and the eastern
sections of the Corn and Winter Wheat Region is owing in large measure to the pref-
erence for mules as work animals in these regions (see Fig. 77). The acres of crops
per mature horse and mule in the Cotton Belt (17 acres) is practically the same as in the
Corn Belt (18 acres), or in the Hay and Pasture Region (16 acres). The numlxT of
horses in cities and villages ("not on farms or ranges") was 1,705,611 on January 1,
1920, or about one-tenth the number of mature horses on farms.
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Fig. 80.—Cattle are more evenly distributed over the United btates than any other

kind of live stock. The densest area is in Iowa, northern Missouri, eastern JNebrasKa.

southern Minnesota and Wisconsin, and northwestern Illinois. On January i, •IJ'^".

there were about 14 million cattle in the Corn Belt, or 60 to the square mile, i-

million in the Hav and Pasture Region, whi-h is 36 to the square mile : 10 million la

the Corn and Winter Wheat Region, which !.< 32 to the square^mile; 9 million In the

Cotton Belt, or 21 to the square mile; and 9i million in the Great Plains H'^S'on, or

alx)ut 20 to the square mile. The seven other regions had about 14 million cattle an

average of 11 to the square mile. In Iowa there were 82 cattle to the square miit..

(See Figs. 11, 27, and 38.)
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Fig. 81.—Beef cattle constitute slightly over half the total number of cattle in the
,

United States, but slightly less than half the value. Over 8 million beef cattle (includ-
ing calvfs) are in the Corn Belt, and as many more in the Great Plains Region, the.se
two regions having nearly half the beef cattle in the country. A large number of beef
cattle will also be noted in the Subtropical Coast and southern portion of the. Cotton
Belt, in the Appalachian valleys, in eastern Kansas, in the mountain parks and viilleys
of Colorado, Utah, and Idaho, on the plateaus of southwestern New Mexico and south-
eastern Arizona, and in California. Over 40 per cent of the beef cattle are in the west-
ern half of the United States. (See Figs. 12, 27, and 42.) The corner table gives figures
of beef cattle and of calves on farms only ; there were 890^963 in cities and villages.
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Fw. 82.—Nearly half the dairy cattle iu the United States are io the Hay and Pas-
ture Region and the adjacent northern and eastern margin of the Corn Belt. Other
dense areas will be noted in southeastern Pennsylvania, which is really Corn Belt
country, and iu the valleys of the North and South Pacific ie>rious. In the ( otton Belt,
especially the northern portion, dairy cattle are more numerous than beef cattle, but
in the Great Plains, Rocky Mountain, and Arid Intermountain Regions they are much
less numerous. Nine-tenths of the dairy cattle are in the East. The dairy cattle In

cities and villages ("not on farms and ranges") number 1,1.'-'(),.")G4, which i.s less than
4 per cent of all dairy cattle and calves in the United States. (See Figs. 25, 40, and 85.)
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Fig. 85.—This map shows the commercial dairying districts. The concentration in

the Hay and Pasture Region is much greater than that of dairy cattle (big. HZ).

Commercial dairy centers mav also be noted near the large cities outsid(> this region,

notably Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, bt. Louis, Kan-
sas City, Los Angeles, and San Francisco. These, as also the centers adjoining .New

York City, Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland, and Detroit, represent market milk mostly

;

while the larger districts in central and northern New York, m \\iscousin, and in

Minnesota represent milk and butter fat sold to creameries and cheese factories largely

(see Figs. 86, 87, and 88). The value of dairy products consumed on the farm is esti-

mated by the census at about $240,000,000.
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Fig. 86.—Butter made on farms in 1919 constituted 43 per cent of the total pro-

duction of 1,646,171,874 pounds reported by the census. The areas of densest produc-

tion of farm butter,
Pennsylvania to
ern Tennessee; t^v, ^t^i^v i ^^^^ „.,.. .. , .-^ —^-- ^ -

,

nessee ; and the northeastern portion of Texas. It is notahle how little Dutter is

made on farms in Wisconsin and Minnesota, where the factory «.v*^f<'i» i^ well tl^^'^'^oP,^^-

Over half of the farms in the United States made butter in 1919 but less than one-

third of the butter made was sold. Most of this farm butter sold was consumed in

the locality where it was produced.

(46,171,874 pounds reported by the census. The areas or oensesr piouuc-

3utter, it will be noted, are the Piedmont Plateau, extending from eastern

to Alabama ; the Tennessee River Valley of northern Alabama and ^st-

! ; the upper Ohio River basin ; the western portion of Kentucky and ien-
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Fig. 87.—Most of the factory butter is made in the Hav aiul Tasture Region, espe-
cially the western portion, in the Corn Belt, and in the Pacitic Coast Rejcions. The
spotted character of the map, especially in the Corn Belt, indicates the concentration
of butter making in a relatively few cities to which the cream or butter fat is shipped
from the farms. Whereas only half as much butter was sold by the farmers of the
United States in 1919 as in 1909, the amount of butter fat Sf)ld increased 74 per cent
and of cream sold 50 per cent. The figures used in preparing this map were com-
piled from reports received by the Dairy and Poultry Division of the Bureau of .Vgri-
cultural Economics. Returns "received since the map was prepared increase the total for
the United States to 1,055,000,000 pounds.
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;,. toVo
—I ractically all tlie cheese is now made in factories, only 6,000,000 pounds

in 1919, or less than 2 per cent of the total production of the United States, bein^made on farms About two-thirds of the cheese is made in Wisconsin and half of theremainder m New lork. Cheese production has developed in those parts of Wisconsin
t??„i"^*^^ ^ •

^^ving less than 150' days in the growing season, except along the lake
snores, and m the central, sandy portion of Wisconsin, which has poor pastures. The
snort, cool season favors summer pasture and cheese production, just as silage, winteraairying butter making, skim milk, hogs, and corn complete the economic cycle in the•warmer belt to the south. The figures were compiled from reports received by the Dairyand Poultry Division, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
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FtG. 89.—Over two-fifths of the hogs and pigs in the United States are in the Cora
Belt, nearly one-flfth are in the Cotton Belt, and nearly another fifth in the Corn and
Winter Wheat Re^on. In 1919 there were, on the average, 106 swine per square mile
in the Corn Belt, 27 in the Cotton Belt, 32 in the Corn and Winter Wheat Region.
17 in the Hay and Pasture Region, and about 4 per square mile in the remainder of
the United States. Just as the cool Hay and Pasture Region finds the best outlet for
its crops in feeding dairy cows, so the warm, rich Corn Pelt finds the growing of eura
and feeding of beef cattle and hogs its most profitable system of farming (see Figs.
27 and 81). Swine in cities and villages numbered 2,038,389, which is about 4 per cent
of the total number in the United States.

V
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FIG. 92.—Over 60 per cent of the sheep and lambs a^f »" t^,%^ft^;^".^"\^,.^'J,^d
United States, largely because sheep can graze on more and lands than

f,
^

«J^'^ Lf^'^
of domesticated animal, and also are le^s subject to disease in

f^^
* ;»" i°

^^^^^^^^^^

climates. The dense spots shown in the West are owing
J"

P"t to the d^^' .^^ ^num' ra

tion January 1, when many sheep are l)eing fed in the irrigated distiuts ano in

pkrt of the «uimeration of sheep 'in that county in
,«;>»c^^t'r,,,S;^'L*i';,/:;';i' r,Vr the

though the bands of sheep be roaming over distant destn-ts The followmg ^u>^^^^^^

•larnfl sheen mav Taze on the alpine meadows of the national forehts an iitiiuiu'«i m
' rj*

o? more away The dense centers in the East, however, represent sheep on farms within

the counties indicated.
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Flu. 96.—Two areas of dense distribution of bees stand out on the map, tbe southern
Appalachians and southern California. The southern Appalachian area, extending from
eastern Kentucky to northern Georgia and Alabama, had about 600,000 colonies ju
1919 and produced about 7,000,000 pounds of honey ; whereas California, with only
181,000 colonies, produced 5,500,000 pounds, or almost three times as much per colony.
Texas also produced over 5,000,000 pounds of honey In 1919. The irrigated districts
in the West, where fruit and alfalfa furnish many flowers, show distinctly on the map
Districts having large numbers of bees may also be noted in New York State, along tl

Ohio River, and in southern Illinois.
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Fig. 97.—This map, .showing the distribution of farms, might also serve as a map
of farm population. The densest areas are southeastern Pennsylvania, the upper
Piedmont of South Carolina and Georgia, eastern, central, and western Tennessee, tlie
Ohio Valley, and the Yazoo Delta in Mississippi. Over half the farms in the United
States are in the Cotton Belt and the Corn and Winter Wheat Region. Many of the
tenant farms on the plantations in the Cotton Belt, however, are little more than
laborers' allotments. The Corn Belt, although it includes over one-third the value of
farm property in the United States, has only one-seventh of the farms. Nine-tenths of
the farms are in the eastern half of the United States. The relative density of farm
population in the South is even greater than that of farms. (See Figs. 104 and 118.)
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Figs. 98 to 101.—The typical negi-o tenant farm.s are from 30 to 50 acres in size,

of which about half is in cotton. Many white farmers also have small farms, both
in the Cotton Belt and in the Corn and Winter Wheat Region. Farms of 50 to 100
acres are characteristic of the white cotton farmers in the upper Piedmont of the Caro-
linas and Georgia and the Black Prairie of Texas ; also of the fair to good soils of
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, and Michigan. On the richer lands of the Corn Belt farms
of 100 to 260 acres prevail. Large farms in area—over 260 acres—are found in the
Great Plains and Spring Wheat regions. A two-section " dry farm " in the Great Plains
Region, however, is no larger in productivity than a quarter-section farm in the
Corn Belt (see Fig. 103).

i
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Fig. 102.—Improved land is a better criterion of the real size of a farm than its

total area. The Cotton Belt stands out clearly, with the farms in most of the area
averaging less than 40 acres. The same small acreage per farm is found in casti-ru

New England, where trucking and dairying dominate, and in the upper Lakes area,
where farms are only partially reclaimed from the forest. At tlie other extn-nie. uuicl*

of the Great Plains and most of the Spiing Wheat Area average over L'OO acres per farm.
The sharp gradation zone extending from northwestern Minnesota to Indiana, thence
to central Texas, marks the eastern margin of the prairies (.see Fig. 7). I'rairie farms
were more easily and quickly made than forest farms, and have remained larger, (bee
Fig. lll.>
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Fig. 103.—The Corn Belt is conspicuous on this map, average land values in central
Illinois and northwestern Iowa having risen to over $250 an acre in 1919. There has
been a decline since. The irrigated areas are also shown on the map as having land
values of over $250, but this is not true of all the districts. Even the larger irrigated
areas were too small to show other than in black, and many smaller districts could not
be shown at all. The regions of low land values are the arid and semiarid lands of
the West, the sandy, thin, or stony soils of the upper Lakes area and the North Atlantic
States, and the light or leached lands in parts of the South, where also much of the
farm may be in forest. The first box in the legend should read $0-$10, the second box
$ll-$25.
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r7>jf, 104 Over one-third of the value of farm property in the United States is in

thf&rn Belt andTaiay two fifths of the value of farm land The average value of

farm llnd per acre JanuVy 1, 1920. was $148 in ^he Corn Belt as compared

$40 in the Cotton Belt, $48 in the Hay and Pasture Region and ^fl i" tn ^ir^a^^

Plains Region Only in the South Pacific Coast Region does the va ue of ''arm piop-

erty per square mili and of farm land per acre (f114)
approach he valu s u th

CoYn Belt. Note the districts of greater values adjoining New York Uty, I hUadelphia,

Detroit, and the Twin Cities, also the Blue Grass district in Kentucky.
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Fig. 105.—The value of farm buildings is greatest in southeastern Pennsylvania,
•where it exceeds the value of the land, and averages .?4,000 to $5,000 per farm. In the
Corn Belt the average value of farm buildings is $3,400 per farm, and it is almost as
much in the Spring Wheat Area, and the southern portion of the Hay and Pasture
Kegion. In the Cotton Belt, on the other hand, the average value is only $738, owing
in part to the lai'ge number of negro shanties. However, the value of the buildings on
the landlord's farm in a plantation is almost as great as the values in the Corn Belt.
These values of farm Imildings include Ijarns and outbuildings, and since the value
of the house is, in general, about half that of all farm buildings, the average value
of farm houses in the United States is only about $900.

Fig. 106.—About one-half of the value of farm implements and machinery in the
United States was reported in 1920 from the Corn Belt and the Hay and Pasture
Region; but the greatest value per farm ($1,370* was in the Spring Wheat .\rpa. In
the general farming districts of the North and West the average farm had about
$1,000 worth of machinery in 1920, but the much smaller amount per farm in the
Cotton Belt ($215), and in the Corn and Winter Wheat Region ($400), reduced the
Nation's average to $557. The proportion which the value of machinery and imple-
ments constituted of the total value of farm property was extraordinarily uniform, ranging
around 4 to 5 per cent in all the regions, except in the Hay and Pastui'e Region, where it
constituted 7 per cent.
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Pig. 107.—The Corn Belt contains one-fourth of the value of all live stock in the
United States, or somewhat more than the entire western half oi the country. There is
also dense distribution in southern Wisconsin and Michigan, in New York, and in south-
eastern Pennsylvania, in which districts dairying is very important. The greatest aver-
age value per farm, ovei- $3,0U0, is in the Arid Intermountain and the Great Plains regions;
the smallest, $583, in the Cotton Belt. However, the proportion which value of live stock
constitutes of the total farm investment is 12 per cent in the Cotton Belt, as compared
with 8 per cent in the Corn Belt. The greate.st proportion, 18 per cent, Is foiuid in the
Rocky Mountain and Arid Intermountain regions.

In north-central Illinois the expenditure for feed is much less because the corn i.s largely

Bold to the near-by Chicago market, and few cattle or hogs are raised. (See Figs 1.8, 81.

89, and 107.) The heavier expenditure shown in the Puget Sound and Willamette Val-

leys is largely for feed for dairy cows, while in California the feed is bought principally

for dairy cows and poultry.

L
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Fig. 111.—The avonipp value of farms, including bnihlinKs, machinery, and live stock,

in the prairie portion of the Corn Kelt and tlie southern part of the Sprinjr Wlicat
Region is about .?4(>,000. The high values shown in western Texas and northern Nevada
are mostly of cattle ranches, which are few in numlwr and larfre in area, often in<luding
thousands of acres of arid range. In central and southern California, on tlie other hand,
many of the high-priced farms are small. Init. consist of expensive orchards, or of heaa
or sugar-beet land. The very low-priced farms shown in the eastern Cotton Itelt are,

in large part, small cropper or tenant holdings in plantations. The light areas in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee represent poor mountain farms.
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Fig. 112.—The extent of farm tenancy is commonly measured by the proportion of

farmers who are tenants ; but often of equal significance is the proportion of the im-
proved land, or the proportion of the value of land and buildings included in their

farms. In Illinois, for instance, less than 43 per cent of the farmers are tenants, but
these tenants operate 48 per cent of the improved land, and their farms include over 52
per cent of the value of land and buildings in the State. In Alabama, on the other hand,
nearly 58 per cent of the farmers are tenants, but the tenants operate only about the
same proportion of improved land as the tminiits in Illinois, and their farms include only
about 40 per cent of the value of land and buildings.
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Pig. 113.—This map shows the relativp extent of tenancy from the standpoint of
Improved land. The principal areas having over 60 per cent of the improve<i land
operated by tenants are the richest portiohs of the Corn Belt and of the Cotton Belt
(see Figs. 22 and 24). Thes<> are our most productive areas fsce Fijr. 21), in which many
of the farmers or planters can afford to retire to town and be .supported by the rent of
their farms. The small proportion of improved land operated by tenants in the hills of
New England, in the southern Appalachian Mountains, on the sandy lower coastal plain

of the South, and in the arid areas of the West is noteworthy.

I
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FARMS OPERATED BY WHITE OWNERS
NUMBER. JAN. 1. 1920

NUMBER OF FARMS
OPERATED BY WHITE OWNERS

STATE
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Fig. 118.—Statistics of population outside incorporated places, although including
many suburbanites, mill workers, and miners, especially in Pennsylvania, afforded the
closest approximation to farm population prior to .Tunej 1922. In the 1920 census the
enumerators indicated for the first time persons living on farms. The resulting tabula-'
tion shows 31,614,000 people, or about three-fourths those living outside incorporated
places. However, a map of farm population showing distribution by counties, like
the map above, could not be prepared, as the statistics were tabulated onlv by States.
Pi.gure 97. showing number of farms, may be used to compare the relative den.sity of farm
population in different parts of the United States, since the number of people per farm
ranges from four to five in most States, except in the South, where there are five to six.
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Fig. 119.—" Village " population includes many people living on farm.*! within the
village limits. It includes also many retired farmers, especially in the Corn Helt and
in the South and West, and tradesmen who serve the farmei-s' lieeds. In the Northeast
a considerable factory population resides in villaiies. Tlie geograi)hic distribution of
village population in the Corn Belt, and in the Spring Wlieat and the southwestern
portion of the Hay and Pasture regions, is nmiarkably uniform. Whereas, farm iHipula-
tion and country population (see Figs. 97 and 118) are densest in the South and Fast,
village population is densest in the Corn Belt. It is also relatively dense In Utah,
where many of the Morman farmers live in villages.

I
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Fig. 120.—rOver half of the ui'ban population in the United States resides within the
Flay and Pasture Region. The urban population in this region constitutes nearly
three-fourths of its total population, and over-one-fourth of the total population of the
United States. Into this region the food and fibers of the West and South constantly
move. The center of urban population, however, is located in the eastern portion of
the Corn Belt, near Piqua, Ohio ; while the center of agricultural production is over
400 miles to the west, near Jefferson City, Mo. Outside this Hay and Pasture Region
the principal centers of urban population are found along the northern margin of the
Corn and Winter Wheat Region, and on or near the Pacific coast. Towns of 2.500 to 10.000
population are shown by the smaller size dot ; larger cities by circles of varying size.
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I Fig. 121.—Tractors are most numerous in the Corn Belt, in the S|)rinK anil Winti'r

Wheat Areas, and in California. In the Spring Wheat Area, on .January 1, 1!)2(».

about 1 fai-m in 6 had a tractor ; in the Corn Belt, in Kansas, and in California about
1 farm in 10 ; elsewhere in the T'nited States 1 farm in 20 to 50, except in the State.s

south of the Ohio and Potomac Rivers, where less than 1 farm in 10(1 had a tractor.

The acreage of cotton a farmer can handle is not limited by the acreag*- he can plow
and plant, as with wheat, or can cultivate, as with corn, but by tlie amount lie can
pick, and a tractor can not help In picking cotton.

Fig. 122.—Two-fifths of the 2.000.000 automobiles on farms in the United States,

January 1, 1920, were in the Corn Belt (see Fig. 104). Fi-om one-half in the (ja.stern

portion to three-fourths of the farms in the western portion of the Corn l.oli had auto-

mobiles, and about half the farms in Wisconsin. Minnesota, the Dakotas. and Calitornia.

Eastward from the Corn Belt the proportion drops to one-third ol the larms In .New

York and one-fourth in New England: southward it drops to one-sevrntb in t"'; '='•',""

linas and Georgia and to onf-lwentieth in Mi.ssissippi. An automobile is of little neip

to a negro cropper, or even a poor white tenant in the South, either in marketing iiis

cotton or in attending to his business.

I
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Fig. 123.—About one-half of the farms in New England and in California have water
piped into the house, about one-fourth of the farms in New York, Pennsylvania, Oregon,
and Washington ; about one-eighth of tlie farms in the Corn Belt ; and 1 farm in 50 to
100 in the Cotton Belt. These differences are due, in part, to differences in per capita
rural wealth in the several sections of the United States, and in the percentage of
tenancy, and in part to differences in the consideration shown for the health and comfort
of the housewife.

P^iG. 124.—Telephones are most common on the farms of the Corn Belt and of Kansas,
in which region from 60 to 90 per cent, varying with the State, possess this con-
venience. In the Hay and Pasture, the Spring Wheat, and the Pacific Coast Regions
about half the farms have telephones ; in Texas and Oklahoma about one-third of the
farms; in the Corn and Winter Wheat Region (except Kansas), in the Great Plains and
the Rocky Mountain Regions about a quarter, of the farms ; but in the Cotton Belt,
east of Texas and Oklahoma, only from 5 to 15 per cent. The proportion of the
farms possessing a telephone is indicative of the general diffusion of rural progress and
prosperity.



The following statistics of farm population, coUectccl for the first time in the Census
of 1920, have become available sinee Figure 118 and the explanatory note liem-iti, woro
prepared. These statistics are so important that tliey are given in fiill.

Farm Population, by (ieographic Divisions and Staks, V.)2().
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